

INVESTMENTS IN HOUSING & ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

- $24M to invest in the redevelopment of the Reeves Center
- $5M to design the redevelopment of District-owned property on the 1600 block of U St NW.
- $14.8M to redevelop the Park Morton housing authority site as part of the New Communities Initiative.

INVESTMENTS IN EDUCATION & COMMUNITIES

- $59M for the Adams Educational Campus (EC) modernization and renovation
- $70M for the Tubman EC modernization and renovation
- $4M for capital repairs and upgrades at Cardozo EC

INVESTMENTS IN TRANSPORTATION & ENVIRONMENT

- Construction of bus-only lanes and other bus priority treatments on Columbia Rd NW between 16th Street and California St
- $1.7M for the U Street streetscape between 14th St and 18th St NW
- $25M for local street paving

INVESTMENTS IN HEALTH & PUBLIC SAFETY

- $25M for Shaw/Howard University Hospital infrastructure
- $5.8M for School Based Mental-Health expansion
- $3M for neighborhood-based senior socialization hubs
- $2M to create a new Sobering Center to divert lower risk cases from crowded ERs
- $250,000 for another annual Maternal Infant Health Summit
- $170,000 to support dementia training for direct care workers